North America Construction

Completed Civil Works

Transportation infrastructure presents unique and complex risks. AXA XL offers practical solutions to address operational Completed Civil Works (CCW) exposures of bridges and related civil work entities.

Coverage
- Domestic (US) risks
- Broad All Risk policy (covered perils include earthquake, flood and windstorm)

Capacity
- Meaningful capacity of up to USD 200M on a maximum foreseeable loss (MFL) basis.
- Catastrophe capacity is determined by probable maximum loss and overall position in the program

Submission guidelines
- Completed AXA XL Bridge Application or equivalent
- Copies of the most recent:
  - Consulting engineer’s report (dated within two years for superstructure and three years for substructure) for each insured structure, including status of any applicable recommendations
  - Appraisal for building(s) and structure(s) or original construction cost for bridges
  - Annual report/business income worksheet

Client profile
Our target customers are owners and operators of operational completed civil works, including:
- Turnpikes
- Toll Roads
- Bridges

Distribution
Select retail and wholesale producers

To learn more, contact your AXA XL Construction Underwriter.
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